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 J. David McSwane
Journalism
Experience

CBS4 KCNC-TV 

Research and production for packages, readers and online; interviews, networking, tip line duties and 
fact-checking for investigative team; wrote news stories for website; some broadcast writing and editing.

Highlights:
• Mine and station’s reporting on U.S. Army recruiting improprieties sparked a nationwide “Stand down”
    and won the Peabody Award, among other awards. The clip is now used in training of military recruiters.

Sarasota Herald-Tribune 

Cover myriad topics such as human trafficking, cyber crime, budgets, pensions, labor issues, hurricanes, 
nonprofits, HUD and public housing; blogging, DSLR photography, CMS, video editing. Some editing duties.

Highlights:
• “The Stolen Ones,” a multimedia project and special section about child sex trafficking in Florida/U.S.
• Reporting on cyber spying, bad charities led to city manager’s ouster, state and federal investigations.
• Promoted twice in three years and frequently called on to help edit stories and for weekend editing.

Investigative Reporter | Oct. 2013 - present | Sarasota, Florida 

Westword 

Narrative cover stories for alt newsweekly; daily news blog; courts, business and government.

Highlights: 
• “An Army of Anyone” - Sept. 2005 (freelance) | Won IRE Award for exposing Army recruiting fraud.

Editorial Fellow | Jan. 2010 - June 2010 | Denver, Colo.

Freelancer | January, August 2009 | Denver, Colo.

The Denver Post

Developed investigative brand at Colorado State University student newspaper, leading an underdog staff 
to win national and regional awards for enterprise and narrative reporting; built special projects website; 
managed budgets and payroll; sold stories to The Denver Post; routinely battled with administration.

Highlights:
• Investigative reporting prompted resignations of CSU president and police chief; exposed sorority hazing.

The Rocky Mountain Collegian 
Editor-in-Chief | Jan. 2006 - Oct. 2009 | Fort Collins, Colo.
(also enterprise editor, news editor and reporter)

Investigative Producer | May 2006 - April 2007 | Denver, Colo.

Education Colorado State University
B.A. in Journalism with concentration in Computer-Mediated Communication.
• Minor: Political Science.
• Designations: Honors Scholar, First Generation Scholar.

Honors 
and Awards

• Peabody Award, 2005 | University of Georgia
• Investigative Reporters and Editors Award, 2005 student | IRE
• Robert Novak Collegiate Journalism Award, 2009 | Institute on Political Journalism

• CAR | Completed IRE/NICAR Data Bootcamp; proficient with SQL, spreadsheets, data scrubbing/analysis.
• Multimedia | Skilled in Final Cut 7/X; TV production, shooting and editing experience; DSLR photography.
• Web | Skilled with CMS, SEO, social media, Document Cloud, Google Drive, some HTML and PHP.
• Textbook | Contributor, “Investigative Reporting: From Premise to Publication”(2009)
• Radio | Collaborating with NPR station that will help me report, produce and edit stories for radio.

Experience,
Skills and

Development

Environmental Reporter | Oct. 2012 - Oct. 2013
City Reporter | Sept. 2010 - Oct. 2012


